Hybrid picking refers to the practice of using the pick, held between the thumb and index fingers, in a combined action with right-hand medium, ring and pinky fingers. This enables the performance of rhythmicharmonic accompaniment, as well as polyphonic textures and melodic lines. This work presents the contextualization of this technique applied to classical guitar by discussing historical aspects and indicating musical examples of various genres and composers. For those guitarists who use the pick exclusively, hybrid picking allows the performance of a mostly varied repertoire.
that require the simultaneous attack of chord notes, become impracticable. The technical features of using a pick, associated to the use of fingers to pluck the strings, as in hybrid picking, results in feasibility and diverse guitar performance possibilities, expanding the scope of varied repertoire. The development of hybrid picking technique involves the handling of the pick, the combination of pick and fingers, and notably the ability of using the right hand little finger.
-Historical background 2.1 The use of plectrum and pick
The use of the plectrum in plucked string instrument dates back to the times of ancient Greece. According to PUJOL (1960, p.40 ) "among the ancient Greeks, two distinct styles of striking the strings were favored, some players using the fingers, others a plectrum". For the same author, the writings of Plutarch, Athanaeus, Anacreon, Aristogenes and Virgil show some references regarding the use of ivory artifacts by Greek sitar players. There was a direct relationship between "striking the strings with an ivory plectrum and sing a merry melody in a loud ringing voice". CAMPOS (2005, p.11) refers that with the arisen of Roman civilization and its historical domination over the ancient world, the sitar or Greek kithara was renamed Roman sitar, which was introduced in the Iberian Peninsula by the Romans in the first year of the Christian era. The same author says that when the Moors invaded Spain in the eighth century, the Arab lute or oud, and the Moorish guitar, both played with use of the plectrum, were introduced in Europe. HOOVER (1995, p.12) states, "feather quills, in fact, may have been the first standardized plectrums".
The plectrum differs from the pick in form and size. The first resembles a small ivory rod, with approximate average size of a human hand ( Figure 1 ). The second features in a smaller size, which can range on average between two and four centimeters, in various shapes, colors, thicknesses and raw materials ( Figure 2 ). BIGGI (1999, p.4) who studies medieval repertoire for the lute, said that the change from the use of plectrum to finger playing technique happened in the late fifteenth century: "(…) the universally accepted theory is that the musicians abandoned the little piece of feather which they had used until then, as soon as the polyphonic interpretation became necessary, in order to play with more fingers".
The musicologist Genevieve Thibauld, cited by BIGGI (1999, p.4), has glimpsed a period of transition between the two techniques stating, "(…) the transition from plectrum to finger playing was not an abrupt one, and the two techniques must have coexisted for a certain time". This historical moment represents the meeting of the two playing techniques. The use of the plectrum is restricted, nowadays to Arab lute players in Eastern culture, while the pick got popular in Western world, as from nineteenth century.
The guitar history in Europe does not show tangible evidence regarding the use of the pick in many music publications. From Renaissance to Modern period there was a predominance of finger playing. Only at the turn of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries emerged the first reports on the use of the pick in North America.
According to historian Alan Lomax in "The Folk Songs of North America", quoted by GRUNFELD (1969, p.248), "(…) negroes introduced the guitar and the blues into the hills some time after the turn of the century, (…) in fact (…) is still called nigger pickin." Also according to GRUNFELD (1969, p.258), in the 30s, Charlie Christian, a guitarist of American jazz Swing era, started playing an acoustic guitar and by 1937 he was introduced to the electric guitar, maintaining the use of the pick.
Other guitarists worth to be mentioned as pick technique users were Freddie Green and Django Reinhardt. The first, known for his rhythm style with downstroke picking in the Count Basie Orchestra, and, the late, known as the creator of European Gypsy Jazz. Thus, the pick enabled to obtain a rhythmic, harmonic and crisp stroke, contributing to a more competitive performance along with other instruments within jazz groups.
Currently, many blues guitarists, jazz and rock ones still use the pick. This practice of American popular music and European jazz reflected also in Brazil. In this country, musicians who still use the pick are the mandolinists, cavaquinho players, and electric guitarists in harmonic accompaniment and melodic improvisations in various genres of popular music.
An association between pick and steel strings is usually referred; in the same way, that occurs with nylon strings and finger playing. "The plectrum (pick) is usually employed for instruments with metal strings; the gut or nylon strings are usually plucked with the fingers" (HORTA, 1985, p.294). But there are those who go against these paradigms, playing steel string instruments with the nails of the right hand fingers, and nylon strings with a pick.
-The use of fingers
Timbre preferences of Antiquity already envisioned the use of fingers, besides to the use of the plectrum, by Greek sitar players. Plutarch relates, "(…) the strings plucked with the fingers produced a much sweeter and pleasanter sound than the plectrum. (…) Aristogenes and Anacreon also considered the sound of strings plucked with the fingers better than that produced by the plectrum." (PUJOL, 1960, p.40).
At the Renaissance period, when polyphony was already well developed, music works composed for the Spanish guitar, vihuela and lute were, as a rule, played using the fingers. After the vihuela and the lute fell out of favor in Europe by the end of the eighteenth century, the guitar emerged as the preferred instrument.
The right hand guitar technique has been developed over five centuries, from the Renaissance to date. The guitarists assimilated many ways of playing the old instruments, in which the movement of the fingers often imitated the movements of the pick, as quoted, "(...) in Renaissance lute playing, the thumb imitated the down stroke of the plectrum and the index finger imitated the up stroke" (POSTLEWATE, 2001, p.7).
The guitar in the Baroque period gained a privileged position never gained before in early history of the instrument. There were two kinds of guitarists, those who produced pure musical art and those with the role of accompanying songs. The practice of accompaniment, also known as rasgueado and the solo practice (punteado) were both reunited by the musicians of that period. The baroque guitar was always oscillating between the two extremes as were referred. "(…) in this combination of rasgueado and punteado it achieved for the first time an identity of its own in the musical world" (TURNBULL, 1974, p.61).
From Classical period to present day, pedagogical methods and collections of guitar works published over the centuries in Europe, traditionally present the use of thumb (p), index finger (i), middle (m) and ring finger (a) as in PINTO (1978, p.15 ). In the nineteenth century arise the first attempts to add the use of the right hand fifth finger in the performance practice. "(…) the letter 'c' indicates the little finger (the pinky; chiquito in Spanish)" (TENNANT, 1995, p.44).
-The use of the little finger
The development of the ability to use the right hand little finger is vital for those guitarists interested in applying hybrid picking. However, the use of the fifth finger generates much controversy among guitarists. According to POSTLEWATE (2001, p.7), the first reference to the subject in guitar history is in the guitar method called Escuela de Guitarra, published in 1825 by Dionisio Aguado (1781-1849). Aguado was the first guitarist to propose the use of all righthand fingers in arpeggios studies. For him, these five fingers could be used -one for each string, leaving the thumb to play the bass. The proposal to use the right hand little finger was abandoned and, only one century later, the Argentine guitarist Domingo Prat and the Brazilian musician Heitor Villa-Lobos would present it.
The referred work of Aguado contributed to the emergence of another publication entitled La Nueva Tecnica de la Guitarra para la Practica de los Cincos Dedos de la Mano Derecha, by Domingo Prat . Prat suggested a radical change in the position of the right hand, which probably caused little acceptance among guitarists. Arm pulse severely bended and the inversion in the fingers order were opposite to tradition. The thumb, index, middle, ring and little fingers, played respectively the fifth, first, second, third and fourth strings (POSTWATE, 2001, p.7).
In Brazil, the composer Heitor Villa-Lobos (1887 -1959) also referred to the use of the little finger in many parts of his classical guitar pieces. Chords and five notes arpeggios are present in many passages, which can serve as a challenge to demonstrate the effectiveness of using the fifth finger. Perhaps, due to that, some of his works were considered "not proper for classical guitar" by one of the great masters of the instrument, the Spaniard Andrés Segovia. PAES (2004, p.74) describes this fact in the narrative of a dialogue happened between the two musicians, Segovia and Villa-Lobos, in the version of the latter.
In his work entitled Right-Hand Studies for Five Fingers, POSTLEWATE (2001, p.8) clearly sets out the proposal and the results of the use of little finger. The same adds that, "(…) guitarists in recent years have begun using a right hand position that is straight from arm to the knuckles, as opposed to a wrist slightly bent to the right. This (…) makes the use of the little finger more accessible to the guitarists", and he continues:
"(…) One argument that guitarists have raised over the years has been the shortness of the right hand little finger, although, it has not kept them from using the equally short little finger of the left hand! (...) In the near future, guitarists will find it difficult to imagine not using the right hand little finger in the same manner that guitarists today would find it difficult to imagine a technique that excludes the ring finger (…)" (POSTLEWATE, 2001, p.8-9).
-Hybrid picking applied to classical guitar
The guitar may be played in three ways in respect to the right-hand technique: the use of fingers exclusively, the use of the pick only and the use of both. The latter, called hybrid picking refers to the simultaneous use of pick and fingers. Hybrid picking can be a solution for the limitations of using pick only, such as:
"(…) playing two or more independent melodies at the same time (…). Some wide intervals are hard to play, especially when they have notes that skip strings. (…) polyphonic music situations like counterpoint, melody with bass lines, harmonized scales or sequences, walking bass lines with chords on top, classical guitar pieces and much more, (…)" (ASSIS-BRASIL, 2005, p. 5).
Besides the musical possibilities referred, some aspects relating to the pick deserve special attention, concerning the quality of the sound, such as size, shape and thickness; and also the type of material, the color and texture of the artifact. Some implications can arise from the choice of a particular type of pick, as often, some noise may be generated by the contact of it with the strings. This should be taken into account, because depending on the type of raw material used, it will have more or less influence on the sound result.
The basic picking movements are perpendicular in relation to the strings and directed upwards or downwards. The downstroke is effective in many rhythmic and harmonic bases such as in swing and gypsy jazz, blues, rock, heavy metal and in Brazilian forró and axé music. The upstroke can be easily found in the rhythmic-harmonic base of the Jamaican reggae. Alternate picking is the result of opposite movements of the pick, downwards an upwards, allowing to play fast melodic themes such as in Brazilian frevo and gaining fluency in melodic improvisations. Songs like "Um a Zero" and "Segura Ele" by Pixinguinha become feasible with hybrid picking.
The notation used in hybrid picking for indicating the picking movements are represented in figures 3 and 4: In hybrid picking, as the right hand index finger holds the pick along with the thumb, it is prevented from participating in usual guitar fingering. However, the lack of the index finger in this action is substituted by the use of the little finger, as it comes to maintain a corresponding profile to the traditional classical guitar technique ( Figure 5 ). The nail size and shape of right-hand middle finger, ring and little, are also personal choices, as every guitarist has a particular hand anatomy. "The reason we play with our finger nails at all is to assist us in securing and controlling the string to enhance our volume and tone. So it is important that you grow and shape them in a way that will make it easier to play and sound good" (TENNANT, 1995, p.30).
Following are some examples of the application of hybrid picking for classical guitar. It begins with the movements of a pick (Figures 6-9 ). Another possibility for the use of alternate picking is in the practice of repetitive patterns of right-hand arpeggios on classical guitar (Figure 10 ), as well as in broken chords, which are types of arpeggios with chord notes in a cascading effect ( Figure 11 ). However, to perform these arpeggios, one can associate both alternate and sweep picking that is a special way of attacking adjacent strings in a same direction, as if the pick was "sweeping" the strings. The following examples refer to these ways of using alternate picking: In order to apply hybrid picking, the musician who plays the guitar with the pick exclusively will have to develop the associated use of the fingers. Otherwise, the musician who plays the guitar with fingers only, and who wants to develop the use of the pick, will have to meet and implement the features and possibilities of this accessory. This is, at the same time, the biggest challenge that hybrid picking requires from guitarists and its greatest benefit for them: the possibility of using three ways to perform the instrument -the use of the pick, of fingers and both.
As this work focuses on the development of the practice of hybrid picking applied to classical guitar, the first rudiments of this technique can start by performing pieces with concurrent sounds. The joint attack of musical sounds of a chord allows observing the correct right-hand position and the sound quality, in accordance to the placement of the pick and of middle finger (m), ring (a) and little (c) ( Figure 12 ). Chord studies also serve as an example for the use of hybrid picking in the harmonic context (Figura.13): Right-hand arpeggios are present in many compositions for guitar. Such arpeggios play an important role for the development of right-hand technique in hybrid picking. In general, these parts contain a harmonic progression driven by the left hand and serve as a support for the performer's study, in addition to being indispensable for the development of motor coordination between pick and fingers (Figures 14 and 15 ). For more extent arpeggios, usually, the pick hits more than one string with sweep or alternate picking. When these go beyond the four-note limit, exceeding the possibilities of non-repetition of pick and fingers, extra fingering solutions are necessary for playing any pattern (Figures 16-18 ). In polyphonic music for two or more voices, hybrid picking is useful for playing simultaneous lines ( Figure 19 ). Another example combining bass lines, harmony and syncopated rhythm applied to hybrid picking can be seen in a bossa nova rhythm, like in the next excerpt from a composition of mine ( Figure 22 ). The examples shown demonstrate the possibility of using hybrid picking in music composed or arranged for classical guitar in various music styles and genres -melodic or harmonic solos, polyphonic or contrapuntal pieces -allowing melody, bass, harmony and rhythm to be carried out with speech clarity, thus providing technical development to guitarists. Melodies in fast tempo can be performed fluently with alternate picking; genres of rhythmic-harmonic character, requiring chord notes to be played simultaneously, are performed with use of pick and fingers.
-Final considerations
The research in guitar literature along historical periods showed that the use of the right hand little finger had already been proposed several times and that many guitarists served themselves of its effective use. The independence of the right hand fingers -middle, ring and little -can be developed even after the guitar player becomes mature, although the ideal is to be worked out at the guitarist initial phase of studies. Therefore, we recommend the early development and use of the right hand little finger.
Hybrid picking applied to classical guitar associates the use of the pick and right-hand fingers aiming at reuniting these two features in performance, enabling the practice of transcriptions, arrangements or original compositions. The technique proposes a chance to expand the repertoire scope for those who use the pick exclusively, as it shown to be effective in its application to guitar performance, suggesting its inclusion in the curricula of guitarist training schools.
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